Grow with Zearn Data

Educators Grades K-5, 6-8

Session Objectives

In this session, participants will study:

- How to interpret classroom and individual student data on the platform
- Milestones that give clear guidance for successful implementation
- Strategies for responding to student progress and productivity on Digital Lessons

Session Overview

Grow with Zearn Data

During this session, participants will:

- Analyze data from class level reports to understand student usage and identify areas of struggle
- Hear firsthand how teachers monitor reports to understand and celebrate students’ progress
- Explore a framework to help diagnose the cause of student struggle and plan for possible responses
- Learn about additional resources teachers can use to provide deeper foundational support
- Apply and extend session learnings with a series of scenarios to practice interpreting classroom data and choosing next steps for students

NOTE: This 90-minute session is intended for educators who have an understanding of Zearn’s approach and materials and have ideally engaged in Launch Zearn Math.